
OKLAHOMA GOVERNORS CUP BUSINESS PLAN

The Donald W. Reynolds Governor's Cup Collegiate Business Plan Competition is designed to encourage students of
Oklahoma universities and colleges to act.

The event is underwritten by the Donald W. Undergraduate Division winner was LumiDX from OU, which
wrote a business plan developed around a new influenza diagnostic test. Who Can Enter? Story continued
below By admin News 0 comment 10 May, 0 But the perception that the business sector wants people trained
to do the technical aspects of their jobs misses what the business sector really needs. Reynolds Foundation and
local sponsors. Phunctional Foods team members include team leader and co-inventor Kritika Shakya, a
graduate nutrition and food science major from Nepal, and Karan Pal Singh, a junior finance major from India.
The winning business plans pitched by teams of Oklahoma college students in this year's Governor's Cup
competition were revealed in an awards dinner attended by about people at the Bricktown Events Center.
From left, faculty adviser Maurice Haff and team member Clayeton Hammock. The competition is open to all
faculty or mentor-sponsored full and part-time degree or certificate-seeking graduate and undergraduate
students enrolled at any Nevada university. Each team is mandated to retain a faculty member or approved
mentor as an advisor. By admin Love's Cup News 0 comment 28 April, 0 Ways to improve airline and back
seats were the innovative entrepreneur ideas that took first and second place for East Central University teams
at the Donald W. They persuade first customers to take a risk on their new ideas. Co-managing partner Randal
Clowdus of Oklahoma City, a practicing RN with more than 40 years of medical experience, invented the
device. TerraCoda provides software known as Landman that provides real- time land management, report
generation and mapping solutions for the land, energy, realty, right-of-way procurement and municipal
markets. By admin News 0 comment 19 April, 0 The impact of this competition on our state and its students
has been too valuable and important to lose, so months ago, we undertook a search for the right strategic
partner â€” an entrepreneurial Oklahoma company that would be willing to step in and continue the
competition and take it to the next level, building on all that the Gov Cup has accomplished over the last 12
years. The team wrote a business plan around a new antibody-based drug treatment for epilepsy. For more
information, contact Epstein at repstein uco. Timmons represented undergraduate team Somaware, a Software
as a Service product that monitors physical therapy at home and provides real-time instructions and feedback
to patients. When stepping out of the classroom to act on their know-how and passions, participants lay the
groundwork for being instrumental in creating businesses of tomorrow. Using beacon-supported technology,
students find and check into and out of events and monitor their progress against their goals. Morshed
Khandaker, Ph. This competition involves college students across the state, with divisions for two-year and
regional colleges, for research universities, and for graduate students. The team now advances to the Tri-State
Donald W. Beyond the possibility of financial gain, participants are rewarded with media exposure and make
valuable contacts with leading Nevada business professionals, including investors and lenders. They
encourage founding teams to stay the course on the darkest days. The patent-pending product is part of the
ongoing research of Jicheng Fu, Ph.


